FAQ 's

✓ WHY STAY WITH US?

Develop the skills needed to find balance and happiness, change your outlook on life
and learn to live in the now. REVĪVŌ's eco-luxury, sustainable wellness retreats are
genuinely life-changing. We have designed a powerful transformational method to teach
us how to achieve awareness and compassion, and eventually, rewire our neural
patterns for sustainable joy. This technique is for everybody and builds on itself.
Our comprehensive programs are built around this method and tailored to the specific
needs of each individual - from menus to movement classes, spa therapies, treatments,
and in-room sleep rituals. This is a truly bespoke, exclusive experience, and we
guarantee every single one of our guests will leave feeling brighter, happier, and
transformed.

✓ WHAT DIFFERENTIATES REVĪVŌ WELLNESS RESORTS TO OTHER SPA RESORTS?

WE OFFER TRANSFORMATIVE, ECO-LUXURY, COMPREHENSIVE WELLNESS RETREATS
AND WE MEAN IT.
Transformative: REVĪVŌ means I will live again, rebirth. We have developed a very
specific Transformative Method to help you master body-mind integration practices,
awareness and ultimately achieve mind transformation and happiness. No matter where
you are at the moment in your life, you will not leave the resort the same way you had
arrived: something will have “clicked” in your mind, and so, forever.
Luxury: We offer a very personalised service and approach (programs designed by our
in-house health experts based on your desires and needs but also based on your Body &
Mind pre arrival assessment, Blood Type, age, and eventually DNA results), we
anticipate our guests needs and we go the extra mile – nothing is impossible.
Exclusive: we will soon have two 3-hectares properties for 16 rooms only, total of 100
staffs (for 32 rooms), 24/7 room services VIP airport pick-up, 24/7 gym available etc.;
and distinctive by our estates and facilities too: a property designed by Kerry Hill in
Bali, a veritable piece of art; and a 19th century Castle in South of France.
Comprehensive wellness retreats: we have developed 15 comprehensive programs and
for each program a specific: diet, movement classes program, spa & art therapies and
treatments, as well as specific night rituals. Absolutely everything is included in our
retreats, from airport transfer to sarong, bag, yoga mat, aromatherapy oils for your
“bath ritual”.
Sustainability: We work with local craftsmen, farmers and charities and local artisans;
our fruits, vegetable come mostly from our own hydroponic garden which is 100%
organic, everything you can see/ look/ touch/ taste at our resorts are sourced locally or
within the country: Fixtures and fittings as well as ceramics and natural soaps are
sourced locally. We are a single use plastic free resort.
We mean it: No short-cuts, science-based, results-driven and authentic.

✓ WHEN WILL THE RESORT OPEN?
15 July 2021

✓ WHERE IS REVĪVŌ, CHÂTEAU DE FIAC LOCATED AND HOW FAR IS IT FROM THE AIRPORT?

REVĪVŌ Wellness Resort, Château de Fiac is located in the small village of Fiac in the South
West of France, approximately 60 km from Toulouse-Blagnac International Airport, a
comfortable 30-minute drive.

✓ DO I NEED A VISA FOR FRANCE?

We suggest you to check and confirm this information with trusted local Travel authorities
e.g.: https://france-visas.gouv.fr/web/france-visas/ai-je-besoin-d-un-visa

✓ HOW LONG SHOULD I STAY?

For a Retreat stay we have a minimum 2 nights stay however we suggest that 5- 7 nights
would be best if time allows it. There is no minimum stay required for a room and breakfast
stay.

✓ IS THERE AN AGE LIMIT?

We accept a minimum age of 16 years old but must be travelling with another other adult.

✓ WHAT IS THE MAXIMUM CAPACITY PER ROOM?

Maximum capacity per room is 2 Pax. We have a few rooms with the option of an extra Sofa
bed on request, subject to availability at an additional cost.

✓ WHAT ARE THE DINING OPTIONS? IS THERE ALCOHOL AND COFFEE AVAILABLE?

NŪTRIŌ is the food and beverage programme at REVĪVŌ, which includes a restaurant, “Nū”,
a Bar, “Tri”, and a poolside lounge, “Ō”. Each concept believes in a simple philosophy –
fresh, local, wholesome, organic and balance. The belief is to serve food as close to its
natural state as possible, with a mission to sharpen and delight taste buds, while
continuously supporting health. Coffee, Wine and spirits are also available at the resort.

✓ WHAT IS THE WI-FI AND CONNECTIVITY LIKE?

Wi-Fi is free and available throughout the resort and connectivity is good.

✓ WHAT SHOULD I PACK FOR A STAY?
-

We suggest the following:
Yoga wear / workout wear
Sneakers and socks for exercising.
Comfortable and breathable clothing for possible nature walks or meditation sessions.
A swimsuit for the pool and hydrotherapy sessions
Casual evening wear
Sunscreen, sunglasses, hat
Book

✓ WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT PROGRAMS GUESTS CAN EXPERIENCE AT THE CHÂTEAU?

We have 5 Signature Retreats, each of them composed of REMISSIŌ (spa treatments),
NŪTRIŌ (F&B), MOVEŌ (Movement and Wellness activity), NOCTURNO (bed rituals and
sleep routines)

1)

RE SET WELLNESS WEEKEND (2 nights) Relax and enjoy a mini-retreat
Re-set and rejuvenate during a 2-night wellness weekend where one can experience a
taste of a full retreat whilst enjoying great health benefits during a short break.
Immerse yourself in a pampering wellness escape to re-set mind, body and soul.

2)

RESTORATIVE RETREAT (3 or 5 nights) Let go, Relax and Revive.
This program is designed for people in need of the time and place to step back from
their life and recover balance, relax, renew their energy and replenish their spirit.
Revive with holistic spa therapies, from massage treatments to body wraps, before reconnecting with your inner calm during a private meditation or Breathwork session.
Continue to release tension and calm your mind with a private drawing or pottery
class, or chose from a plethora of cultural excursion options. You will also learn how
to better manage stressful situations once you return home and fully embrace change
through transformation.

3)

SLOW AGING RETREAT (5 or 7 nights) Mental and Physical Self-optimization.
Improve and boost your vitality and reveal your skin’s inner glow at our Longevity &
Beautifying retreat. Benefit from our all-natural advanced skin treatments such as
vitamin infused facials, Microderm, lipomassages as well as discovering the ideal diet
for your telomeres health. Enjoy a range of holistic activities, IV Therapies, lifestyle
workshops and healthy cuisine. This one-week program is designed for healthconscious individuals who want to maintain a healthy and physically active lifestyle
at any given age. Slow down the signs of aging and leave feeling and looking
rejuvenated, because it’s never to late to wow yourself, and others with your
transformation both within and without.

4)

THE BODY RETREAT (5 or 7 nights) Re-shape your Body
This fitness bootcamp is a truly transformational experience. Challenge yourself with
a HIIT circuit in the park, countryside hikes, sweaty fitness classes, delicious
wholesome local foods, breathworks and after-effort pampering time in the
superlative spa to unlock your full potential while focusing on your cardiovascular
health. Learn to become more active as you let go of toxicity and reach clarity all
while losing weight in a healthy manner! It promises to leave you feeling re-energised,
fitter, and slimmed down.

5)

INNER BALANCE RETREAT (7 nights) Embrace Change and Transformation
During this retreat you will learn to recognize and release self-limiting stories and
how to live a more joyful life. You will dive deeper into the ancient science of yoga
and enhance your existing knowledge. You will also attend group workshops, where
you will learn strategies to enhance your psychological wellbeing and attain a deeper
understanding of yourself. This retreat has been specifically designed to guide you to
develop life’s most important skill: mind training to ultimately reach mind
transformation and happiness. Experience this positive transformation surrounded
by nature. This is the retreat for you if you want to change something in your life and
if you are committed to show up (for yourself) and practice the tools you’ll learn.

✓ HOW DO THE WELLNESS RETREATS WORK?

Once the booking is confirmed our team will get in touch to share our wellness prearrival questionnaire which will give our wellness team a thorough idea of your current
health and what exactly you want to achieve during your stay. We will then design your
inclusions and full schedule including all meals, prior to arrival and any further
discussions can be had on arrival during your personalized wellness consultation where
any changes can be made if needed. Your schedule can be sent to you prior to arrival and
will also be presented and explained in detail to you in your personal wellness journal
during your consultation. We will also provide you with some pre-arrival tips to prepare
for your stay.
An example of a day’s retreat schedule as follows, each program will follow a slightly
different schedule with differing inclusions personalized for each retreat guest:
Additional treatments or wellness services can be booked a la carte during your stay if
needed.
07h00 (Optional to join/group)
07h30 (Optional to join)
08h30
09h30
10h30 (Optional to join /group)
12h00
13h00 (Optional to join)
15h30
17h00
19h00
20h00 (Optional to join /group)

Rise & Shine
DIY Phyto Bar
Breakfast
Movement Class
Creative workshop
Lunch
Hydrotherapy
Spa Treatment
Art and Spa
Dinner
Evening Activity

✓ WHAT ARE THE RETREAT INCLUSIONS:
Inclusions

Room & Breakfast

Wellness Retreat

Pre-Arrival questionnaire

Included

Round-trip airport transfer

EUR 125 per way (max 2 persons)

Welcome drink on arrival

Included

Included

Personalized retreat journal

Included

Daily Rituals

Included

Daily in-room fruit basket

Included

Included

Daily breakfast set menu

Included

Included

Lunch set menu

Included

Dinner set menu

Included

Access to facilities:

Included

Included

Outdoor pool
Gymnasium
Daily Hydrotherapy Circuit and
Salt cave access
Complimentary Wi-Fi

Included

Included

Comprehensive Arrival consultation

Included

REVĪVŌ souvenir

Included

Daily Movement class

Included

Daily Spa treatment

Included

Daily Art and Spa session

Included

Daily Phyto bar session

Included

Daily Evening Activity
Exit consultation

Included (unless specialist event)

Included
Included

✓ WHAT ARE SOME OF THE EXTRA CONSIDERATIONS YOU’VE FACTORED INTO THE GUEST
EXPERIENCE TO MAKE THEIR STAY AS HOLISTIC AS POSSIBLE?
We aim to be as sustainable as possible by being 100% single use plastic-free. Also, we only
work with local & organic suppliers and most of our vegetables come from our garden.

✓ WHAT ABOUT THE DESIGN AND CONCEPT?
The Château de Fiac Wellness Resort is a 16 Bedroomed, 5-star luxury sanctuary where the
charm of historic Tarn blends seamlessly with elegant contemporary lifestyle. Set amid a
picturesque village and a bi-centennial 3-hectare park, this inspirational REVĪVŌ Wellness
Resort is distinguished by spectacular panoramic views, superlative fitness and spa facilities
and an original 60sq meter cellar carved out directly from the rock more than 180 years ago
that has been turned into a restorative salt cave. REVĪVŌ pays attention to every detail, from
the accessories found in the pick-up cars, to the hand soap in the rooms, the teacups, the
signature scent, the tableware and spa ceramics. It is comprised of spacious and bright rooms
with comfortable settings, a gourmet and healthy cuisine, a holistic spa and fitness facilities.

✓ WHAT IS THE PHYTO BAR?
PHYTO MEANING: / fai·tow:/: of a plant; relating to plants.
Château de Fiac will be the first resort to pioneer a Phyto Bar. Plants have been used for
physical and psychological well-being thanks to their healing, rejuvenating, and other
therapeutic properties. At REVĪVŌ, we offer healing treat¬ments involving the use of herbs,
aromatic essential oils and herbal and floral extracts applied through massag¬es, packs or
wraps, water and steam therapies, inhalation treatments and the drinking of herbal teas.

ROOM TYPES:
CLASSIQUE (2)
Size 23m²
Our two cozy first floor Classique rooms feature a desk, bathtub or shower and
centennial park views
PRESTIGE (3)
Size 26 -30m²
Our three Prestige rooms, situated on the first and second floors are larger at 26-30 sqm
and feature an open plan living area, desk, bathtub or shower, and centennial park
JUNIOR SUITE (9)
Size 23m² 31 - 42m²
Our nine Junior suites offer ample space at 31- 42 sqm and feature an open plan living
area, desk, bathtub or shower as well as centennial park and pool views
SUITE FIAC (2)
Size 45 - 54m²
Our two larger luxurious and spacious Fiac Suites offer a separate living room, desk,
bathtub, and beautiful park views.

ADDRESS:
REVĪVŌ Château De Fiac
1-7 rue Chaminade
81500 Fiac,
France

CONTACT EMAIL:
chateaudefiac@revivoresorts.com

